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uhhh… it says 
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No Margin 
for Error
No Margin 
for Error
Some things in this old life you can get 
away with and not get burned by your 
mistake or neglect. These things make 
you say, “Whew, that was close,” as 
you wipe the sweat off your brow. For 
these things, there is a margin of error.
 But then there are other things for 
which a mistake or neglect will bite you 
like a rabid dog. Both the bite and after-
effects will have brutal consequences. 
For these things, there is no margin for 
error.
 Some PM you can neglect or do 
sloppily and get away with it. The 
effects might be minimal or short-lived. 
You bet on the margin for error “horse” 
and that horse may win.
 But then there is some PM that if not 
done or not done right can be a killer for 
you, your equipment and other Soldiers. 
There is no margin of error and that 
“horse” finishes dead last.
 If you don’t do it now, it’s time to 
take PM seriously. It’s time to realize 
that preventing a breakdown is more 
important than repairing one. 
 Lives depend on equipment running 
and running well. Neglect PM and 
you may get by a hundred times and 
only pay the piper once. But that one 
payment may haunt you forever, 
because the tune the piper is playing  
is Taps.
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 So how do we dispose of these gun tubes? 
Can you lend a hand, Half-Mast?

MSG M.A.F.

Dear Master-Sergeant M.A.F.,
 Good news! The SMR code for the gun tubes is being corrected to PAFZZ. That 
means the gun tubes can be condemned and disposed of at the Field Maintenance 
level and require no special handling or procedures.
 The recoverability code has already been changed in FED LOG and WebFLIS 
(http://www.dlis.dla.mil/webflis/). So just make a pen and ink change to your parts 
manuals until they can be updated.

      The 120mm cannon tube has a demil code 
of D, so you should follow the demil, disposal and condemnation procedures in App 
1 and 7 of DoD 4160.21-M-1, Defense Demilitarization Manual (Oct 91 w/Ch 1).
 Make sure you close out the DA Form 2408-4, Weapon Record Data Card, for 
each condemned gun tube. This is done at the AEPS gun card website: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
Then submit the gun card following the guidance in Chap 5 of DA Pam 750-8.
 Condemned tubes should be turned in to your supply support activity. They will, 
in turn, process and turn in the condemned tube to the nearest Defense Reutilization 
and Marketing Office (DRMO).
 The disposal service representative (DSR) is the direct link between customers 
and the DRMO. They can provide help by phone, email or in person. To find your 
DSR, check out their website: http://www.drms.dla.mil
 For more information, check out TACOM Field Alert #09-02:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Field_Alerts/
Tacom_WN/120MM-GunTube.html

   Evaluation and inspection procedures are 
in App B of TM 9-1000-202-14, Evaluation of 
Cannon Tubes (Feb 99 w/Ch 4, Dec 06).

Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit has some 120mm tank gun tubes, NSN 1015-01-212-8575, 
that are ready for disposal. But the SMR code shown on Page 95-1 in TM 
9-2350-264-24P-2 and WP 0059 00-3 in TM 9-2350-388-24P-2 
has our hands tied.
 The SMR code is PAFZA. The A at the end of the SMR code means 
that each gun tube “requires special handling or condemnation procedures 
because of specific reasons (e.g., precious metal content, high dollar value, 
critical material or hazardous material).”

M1A1,M1A2SEPTanks…

Gettin’RidofGunTubes

my gun tube 
has fired its 
last shot!

you better 
turn it in for 
a new one!

according to 
the tm, your 

gun tube needs 
special handling!

but I’m 
not sure 
what to 

do!?

the
Recoverability 
code has been 
corrected in 

FED LOG.

TMs list the 
SMR code 
as PAFZA.
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Dear Editor,
 Some time back, we noticed a problem with interference between one 
screw on the Bradley’s bolt-on armor and a second screw on the TOW 
launcher when it’s positioned at maximum elevation.
 The first screw is the upper left 1/2-in mounting screw on the turret
armor plate, NSN 9515-01-268-3375. The second is a 3/8-in screw 
on the fourth upper hole of the TOW launcher’s armor plate, NSN 1005-
01-110-7641.
 The problem exists only on Bradleys that have forged turrets. Forged 
turrets are thicker than welded ones, so when armor plate is installed, 
the mounting hardware on these turrets is closer to the TOW launcher. 
That results in the interference between the two screws.

 The fix for the problem is fairly simple:
1. You must determine whether the turret is forged or welded. Look at the 
point where the two bolt-on armor plates, NSN 9515-01-267-8108 and 
NSN 9515-01-268-3375, meet.
 If the two plates overlap, do nothing. The turret is welded and you won’t 
have the screw interference problem. If the two plates don’t overlap, the 
turret is forged. Go on to Step 2.

2. Check the screws attaching the armor plate, NSN 1005-01-110-7641, 
to the TOW launcher. Earlier versions of this armor plate used countersunk 
holes for the screws.
 If the screws on the TOW launcher armor are countersunk, stop 
now. There is no interference problem. However, if the screws aren’t 
countersunk, continue to Step 3.

Running Interference
for TOW Launcher

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Running Interference
for TOW Launcher

metal-to-metal 
contact between 
your bradley’s 
turret and tow 
launcher is not

a good thing!

you said it, 
half-mast!

Platesonweldedturretoverlap…

…whileplatesonforgedturretdonot

Countersunkscrews
onTOWlauncher
posenoproblems

Exposed
screwscould
beaproblem
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Editor’s note: We won’t 
try to interfere with that 
suggestion! Good job!

 Once installed, the setscrew is
flush with the armor plate, eliminating
the interference problem.
   
   Ted Krieger
   BAE Systems
   York, PA

3. Raise the TOW launcher to its maximum elevation. Watch closely to see if 
the two screws hit. If they don’t, stop here. If they do, continue to Step 4.

4. Remove the 3/8-in screw at the fourth position from the front of the 
TOW launcher. Replace it with setscrew, NSN 5305-00-724-5888. 
Coat the setscrew threads with sealing compound, NSN 8030-01-014-
5869, to hold it in place.

RaiseTOWlaunchertomaximum
elevationandcheckscrewsforrubbing

Replace4thscrewfromfront
ofTOWlauncherwithsetscrew
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Dear Editor,
 During overhaul of AVLBs at Anniston Army Depot, we’re finding that the 
overhead cylinder cap pin and the tongue cylinder cap pin on the boom-
outrigger aren’t being lubed.
 Most of the pins we see have seized up in the cylinders. They’re not only 
hard to remove, but by the time we get them out, both pins are damaged and 
have to be replaced.
 The overhead cylinder cap pin, NSN 5340-01-120-8562, costs nearly 
$650. The tongue cylinder cap pin, NSN 3040-01-120-8561, is another 
$400. So replacing them gets pretty expensive.
 A lot of cost and hard 
work could be avoided if 
crewmen would remember 
to lube the pins quarterly 
with GAA. The four grease 
fittings (two for each pin) 
are hidden by the armor 
covers when the boom-
outrigger is retracted. 
That’s why they’re so often 
overlooked.
 Can you remind crews to 
extend the boom-outrigger 
and lube all four of the 
fittings during PMCS?
  

  Gunny Waters
  HME Mechanic
  Anniston Army Depot, AL

Editor’s note: You bet, Mr. Waters. 
Consider them reminded!

AVLB… B�m-Outri�er Pins N�d
lube

Thetwolubepointshere…

…andinsideherecanbelubedonly
withboom-outriggerextended

well, that takes 
care of your lubing 

for today!

wait a
minute! you 
didn’t extend 

my boom-
outrigger!

there’s 
more 

stuff to 
lube in 
there!
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Are you one of those mechanics who grabs the first screw you can find to reattach the 
hull access cover, NSN 5340-00-759-5409, on an M113-series vehicle? Big mistake!
 If you grab a screw that’s 2 or more inches long, it’ll hit the transmission oil pan 
on A2 vehicles and the transmission casing 
on A3 vehicles. Eventually, the screw rubs a 
hole and creates a leak.
 When the transmission loses enough oil, 
the clutches burn up and you’re left with a 
vehicle that’s going nowhere.
 So make sure you use only the 11/4-in 
screws, NSN 5305-00-719-5219, that are 
called out in Fig 186 of TM 9-2350-261-
24P and Fig 186 of TM 9-2350-277-24P. 
They hold the access cover in place without 
damaging the transmission oil pan or casing.
 And don’t forget to include flat washers, 
NSN 5310-00-809-5998, when you use the 
right screws.

M113-SeriesFOV…

Access Cover Screw Length Important
what’s
the 

problem?

all I did was 
install your 
hull access 

cover!

yeah, but 
I think the 
screws you 
used were 
too long!

some-
thing sure 
hurts!

Longscrew
digsholein
transmission
oilpanon
A2vehicles
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Crewmen, watch your step when 
you’re pulling the air filter on 
your Stryker for cleaning. If you 
put those big size 12s in the wrong 
place, damage is sure to follow.
 Be especially careful of the 
coolant reservoir. It can’t hold 
your weight. You may not see any 
obvious damage, but the inner 
seal can crack. That sends all 
the coolant to the overflow tank, 
resulting in an overheated engine.

Rifle Bracket
Interference?

Stryker…

Step Lightly Around Reservoir

M109A6
Paladin… Rifle Bracket

Interference?
as a result, 
the shaft is 

not flush with 
the nut and it 

interferes with 
the excalibur 

rounds in their 
racks.

check the shafts 
in your paladin. 
if a shaft is not 
flush with the 

nut, contact your 
local tacom 
armament lar 

for assistance.

questions? contact
tacom-rI’s chad johnson
at dsn 793-4309, (309) 

782-4309, or email:

chad.m.johnson2@us.army.mil

Ensureendsofrods
areflushwith
faceofnuts

Don’t
stepon
coolant
reservoir!

mwo 9-2350-314-30-5 
replaced the shaft for 
the m109a6 Paladin’s 
m16 rifle/m4 carbine 

brackets. unfortunately, 
some of the shaft nuts 

were screwed down
too far. 

mailto:chad.m.johnson2@us.army.mil
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Drivers, if you’ve been doing a lot of cross-country driving lately, the fiberglass fan 
shroud in your HMMWV may have taken a beating.
 The bottom of the shroud gets hit by brush, rocks, tree stumps and road debris. 
That cracks the shroud and can even bend it inward enough that it gets hit by the fan 
blades. That means even more shroud cracks and possibly a shattered blade.
 So take a look at the bottom 
of the shroud after you’ve 
been operating in the boonies. 
If you spot problems, tell your 
mechanic.
 He’ll repair minor damage 
with the fiberglass repair kit, 
NSN 2090-00-372-6064. Cracks 
and breaks that can be fixed 
without removing the shroud 
are considered minor. Major 
damage means he’ll have to 
replace the shroud following the 
instructions that start on Page 
3-110 of TM 9-2320-280-20-2 
(Jan 96 w/Ch 3).

HMMWV…

Don’t Shrug O� Shroud

Checkbottomoffanshroudforcracksorbreaks

ow! I hope 
they {ooch!} 
check my fan 
shroud when 
we get back!

it’s-{ouch!}-
taking a real 

beating!
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A broken ear on the 60-amp, 100-amp or 200-amp alternator on your HMMWV 
causes downtime and bucks to fix it.
 But you’ll get a broken ear if you forget to re-install the spacer at the rear alternator 
brace! Tightening the brace nut without the spacer in place puts too much strain on 
the ear. Then the ear breaks off and the alternator has to go 
to the rebuild shop.
 So remember to reuse the 
spacer, and don’t lose it. Spacer, 
NSN 5310-01-337-7034, is used 
with brace, NSN 5340-01-292-
8404, on 200-amp alternators.
 Spacer, NSN 5310-01-292-
5354, is used with brace, NSN 
5340-01-293-0125, on 60-amp 
and 100-amp alternators. For more 
details, eyeball Pages 4-10 and 4-
11 of TM 9-2320-280-20-2.

HMMWV…

Don’t Forget the Spacer!

Spacer
goeshere

glad I had 
ear protection 
on the range!

what about ear 
protection for my 
alternator?!
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Drivers, you’ve just secured the material handling crane on your medium tactical 
vehicle. But if your vehicle has the Grove crane, it might not be secure enough.
 While the hook assembly may seem firmly attached to its stowage ring, some 
drivers leave a little too much slack in the cable. That allows the hook assembly 
to swing from side to side when the truck’s moving. And that’s where the trouble 
begins.
 A loose hook assembly hits 
the cables on the back side of the 
power control box. One bang too 
many can break the wiring inside 
the cables, leaving the crane with 
no power.
 Preventing that damage is easy. 
After you’ve placed the hook into 
the stowage ring, just take up the 
extra slack in the Grove crane 
cable. With no more swing, the 
power cables stay nice and safe.

M1084/A1,
M1086/A1MTV… Put the Kibosh

on Hook Sway

Loosehookassembly
canswingenoughto
hitpowercables

this kind 
of swinging 
is really 
relaxing!

but if the hook 
assembly on your 

grove crane is 
swinging free, 
look out!
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Haveabuddyontheothersideofthehood
when it’s opened or closed. That extra help
avoids the stress cracks caused by flexing. It
alsokeepsthehoodfromslammingshut.
 Something else you’ll want to remember
abouttheMaxxProistostayoffitshood.Your
weight can be enough to crack it. Enough
crackswilleventuallybreakthehood.
 Soitgoeswithoutsaying—donotstepor
walkonthehood.Itwillbreak.

MaxxProMRAPs…

it takes a lot muscle 
to open and close the 
fiberglass hood on 

maxxpro mrap vehicles.

don’t try 
doing this 
yourself.

make it a two-man job!

an extra 
set of 

hands is 
better 

than one!

you 
said 
it!

Also, there 
are two other 
areas on the 

MaxxPro where 
you’ll see it’s 

marked NO 
STEP.

Remember, 
those 

words are 
there for 
a reason!
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1.OpentheAPUcontrolboxcover.

5.TurntheSTARTswitchbacktoOFF.

2. Press the button on the throttle control
handleandpullthehandleoutalltheway.

3.TurntheSTARTswitchcounterclock-
wisetoGLOWandhold.Watchforone
ofthefollowingtohappen:
 a.Theglowplugindicatorlightwill
light immediately. After about five
seconds,thelightwillgoout,indicating
theglowplugiswarmenoughtoassist
withthestartup.
 b.Iftheglowpluglightdoesn’tlight,
continue holding the START switch
to GLOW. After about 15-20 seconds,
dependingontheoutsidetemperature,
the glow plug light should come on.
That means the glow plug is warm
enoughforstartup.

4. After 3a or 3b happens, turn the
START switch clockwise to the START
position and hold for 15 seconds or
untiltheAPUstarts.

 IftheAPUfiresbutdoesnotstart,turn
the START switch to OFF and wait for the
enginetostoprotatingbeforetryingagain.
IftheAPUdoesn’tstartafterfourattempts,
callinyourmechanic.
 You’ll find the complete step-by-step
startup procedures starting in WP 0005-1
ofTM9-2330-381-13(Oct09).Followthem
andyou’llhavenoproblems.

M1000HETSemitrailer…

APU Startup
by the Book

the problem 
with the auxiliary 
power unit (apu) 
on your m1000 
het semitrailer 

is getting it 
started. 

unfortunately, too many 
drivers either forget to 
pull out the throttle or 
don’t warm up the glow 
plug before startup. 

they crank and crank the 
apu but only succeed in 
draining the batteries.

here’s 
what you’re 
forgetting…

I don’t 
get it! 

why won’t 
your apu 
start?

because 
you’re 
not 

starting 
it right!

Turn
START
switchto
GLOW
and
watchfor
indicator
light

Withglowplugwarmedup,
turnSTARTswitchtoSTART

689.14-15.indd   1-2 2/22/10   4:38:52 PM
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 Cool nights and hot days make 
the cover expand and contract 
slightly. Week after week of that 
can warp and crack the cover. 
Before you know it, the cover’s 
leaking and the APU won’t start 
because of a lack of fuel pressure.
 Inspecting the APU is part of 
your before- and during-operation 
PMCS. Eyeball the cover closely 
during the inspection. If the cover 
is damaged or already leaking, call 
in your mechanic. He’ll replace it 
with NSN 2910-01-445-4999.

M1000HETSemitrailer…

findfuelleaksearly!

drivers, a fuel leak is 
one of the last things 

you need when trying to 
start up the auxiliary 

power unit (apu) on your 
m1000 het semitrailer.

but if you don’t 
keep a close 

eye on the apu 
fuel filter’s 

plastic cover, 
it can happen.

Checkfuelfiltercoverforcracks

uh-oh! 
looks like 
you had 
a little 
accident!

maybe you 
should be 
taking a 

closer look 
at my apu!
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 These new tire and wheel 
assemblies are ready for installation 
and come as stud-piloted or hub-
piloted, depending on your model 
trailer. Stud-piloted wheels use 
studs to line the wheel up on the 
vehicle. The center hole on hub-
piloted wheels lines up on the brake 
drum hub. 
 The stud-piloted one-piece 
wheel assembly for M871/A1/A2-
semitrailers comes with NSN 2530-
01-506-4129.
 The hub-piloted one-piece 
wheel assembly for M871A3/
M871R/A1R and M871A2R/A3R-
semitrailers comes with NSN 2530-
01-508-2786. 

M871-Series Wheel Rim Assemblies
because all of the 22 

1/2-ton semitrailers 
are switching over to a one-piece rim wheel 
with radial tire assembly once the split-
rim assemblies for bias and radial tires 

are used up.

by the way, 
do not mix 

bias and radial 
tires on the 
semitrailer!

why is PS telling me 
to keep these nsns 
handy for when it’s 
time to order new 
wheel assemblies?
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If your unit transports hazardous materials (HAZMAT), you need to get to know the 
HAZMAT Transportation Community of Practice (CoP). 
 The CoP, which is managed by the Defense Ammunition Center (DAC), is an 
interactive online knowledge base in which transportation pros can communicate 
and share their experiences of transporting ammunition and other HAZMAT. It is an 
excellent resource for lessons learned, tips, and links to HAZMAT regulations and 
policies. It also provides a forum for expert answers to HAZMAT questions. 
 The CoP has four major transport sections: commercial air, land, military air, and 
sea vessel. It also has a section on frequently asked questions and links to other 
relevant websites. CoP members can initiate or participate in discussions about any 
topic or explore past discussions. A popular tags feature allows you to check out the 
most often read discussions and searches. 
 To get to the CoP, go to the Battle Command Knowledge System (BCKS) portal 
at https://forums.bcks.army.mil and click on HAZMAT Transportation CoP. Then 
click on BECOME A MEMBER. 
 If you are already a member, you can access the CoP directly by clicking on

https://haztrans.bcks.army.mil
You will have the option of logging in via your CAC or with your AKO user id and 
password.

 There is also on the same webpage a CoP on container inspection for those 
involved with the worldwide DOD container fleet. Contact Robert Hanger, DSN 
956-8119, (918) 420-8119, or email robert.e.hanger@us.army.mil for more info.

AmmoCoP
 DAC has also established a CoP devoted entirely to ammunition. The Ammo CoP 
is run in collaboration with the Combined Arms Support Command, the Ordnance 
Center and School, and the Defense Acquisition University. 
 The Ammo CoP supplies information on safety, operations, logistics, training 
links, and POCs. It also has an Ask the Expert link through which questions can be 
sent directly to a subject matter expert.
 To join the Ammo CoP, go to https://acc.dau.mil/ammo

Dear Half-Mast,
 All of our M240B 
machine guns have 
three-port gas 
regulators. But the 
M240’s TM 9-1005-
313-10 says they 
should have a single-
port gas regulator. 
Should we turn in our 
M240B barrels?

SSG P.S.

Dear Sergeant P.S.,
 No. All M240Bs 
and M240Hs should 
eventually have the 

newer single-port 
regulator. But the 

three-port regulator 
should be replaced 

only if it fails 
inspection or quits 

working.

On-lineHelpfor
HAZMATTransport

M240MachineGun…

are Three
ports too

many?

hey, this 
has got all 

kinds of 
good info on 
transporting 

you!

good. I 
don’t want 

to cause any 
problems 
for you.

Three-portregulatorshouldbereplaced
withone-portregulatorwhenitwearsout

all the other 
m240bs have one-
port regulators…

…am I in trouble 
because mine is 
three port?

NO, NO. 
YOU’RE OK 
FOR THE 

time being.

689.18-19.indd   1-2 3/2/10   5:08:52 PM
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Dear Editor,
 In our work on Ft Bragg’s Corps Logistics Assistance Team, we run into 
armorers who are confused about how to treat the M249 machine gun’s long 
(or standard) and short barrels. 
 They think if they use only the short barrels, it’s OK to turn in the long 
barrels. Then when they prepare to turn in an M249, they get an unpleasant 
surprise. 
 The M249 is issued with two standard barrels because those barrels 
are BII (basic issue items). Units are supposed to maintain all BII for their 
equipment at all times. So units that don’t have both standard barrels don’t 
have the M249’s BII, which means trouble during inspections and turn-in. 
Page B-2 in the M249’s TM 9-1005-201-10 (Change 2) spells this out. 
 The short barrel, on the other hand, is AAL (additional authorization list), 
which means it’s authorized but optional–you don’t have to have the short 
barrel. Page C-1 spells this out.
 If you have two good barrels–a primary and a spare–for your M249 
regardless of length, the weapon is considered Fully Mission Capable. But 
if you don’t have both standard barrels, you will run into problems during 
inspections and equipment turn-in because you must have the M249’s
full BII. 
 
  Harold Neal
  David Best
  Corps Logistics
     Assistance Team
  Ft Bragg, NC

Editor’s note: Excellent points, Harold and 
David. If soldiers have questions about this, 
contact TACOM’s Andre Pilgrim at
DSN 793-7458, (309) 782-7458, or email

andre.pilgrim@us.army.mil
 Don’t forget the M249 short barrel
now has its own blank firing attachment, 
NSN 1005-01-537-0491.

M249MachineGun…

The Long and Short of Barrels

you can use that 
short barrel all 
you want, but you 
better keep me 

around.

remember, I’m 
BII and shorty, 
here, is aal… so 
he’s optional.

mailto:andre.pilgrim@us.army.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are deployed in 
Afghanistan where we 
need all the help possible 
to keep sand out of our 
M16s and M4s. Is it OK 
to use barrel caps in the 
field? My first sergeant 
doesn’t think we should 
because we might have to 
shoot through the caps.
    
      SGT Z.E.

Dear Sergeant Z.E.,
 It is definitely OK to use the barrel caps in the 
field. They are designed to help seal out sand. It’s 
perfectly OK to shoot through them if necessary. 
You can order 100 barrel caps with NSN 5340-00-
880-7666.
 It is not OK to leave the barrel caps on for 
storage or cargo transport. The caps trap moisture 
inside the weapon, which leads to corrosion.
 TB 9-1000-262-DT gives official
guidance on using the caps.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Are there magazine 
pouches for our M14 
sniper rifles? We sure 
could use them. 
    
  SGT H.O.

Dear Sergeant H.O.,
 You’re in luck. A magazine pouch has just become 
available with NSN 1005-01-543-0995.

M14 Rifle
Magazine 
Pouch 
NSN

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

OK to 
Use 

Barrel 
Caps?

M14 Rifle
Magazine 
Pouch 
NSN

hey! there’s a lot 
of sand blowing 
around out here!

I sure wish you 
had a magazine 

pouch!

I do now! 
the pouch just 

came out.

better put 
on my barrel 

cap!
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FortheM240-seriesmachineguns,therearetwodistinctlydifferentoperating
rodsandsears.Theseoprodsandsearsaren’tinterchangeablebetweenthe
M240models.Ifthewrongoprodandsearareused,youcouldendupwitharunaway
gun,plusdamagetotheM240.
 Sorightnow,checkallyourM240sforthecorrectoprodandsear.

 TheM240B,M240D,M240G,M240H,
M240L,andM240Nshouldhavethe
double-notchedoprod,NSN1005-01-413-6992,
anddouble-notchedsear,NSN1005-01-409-0144.

 Ifyour
M240hasthe
wrongoprod
andsear,tell
yourarmorer.
Don’tfireit.

 TheM240,M240CandM240E1
shouldhavethesingle-notchedoprod,
NSN1005-01-033-3901,andsingle-notchedsear,
NSN1005-01-033-1524.

 Thedouble-
notchedsearhas
anextrastepon
thetop.

M240-SeriesMachineGun…

for more information, see tacom lcmc gpa message 10-002:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/gpa10-002.html

Got the 
Right Op 
Rod?

Singlenotch
operatingrod
assembly

Doublenotch
operatingrod
assembly

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/gpa10-002.html
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I f the firing pin on any of the 
Army’s mortars is too short or 
too long, the mortar won’t fire 
because the firing pin can’t ignite 
the cartridge’s primer correctly. 
That means the mortar crew 
has to go through the whole 
misfire procedure, which would 
be a serious problem in the heat 
of battle. 
 That’s why it’s very important 
mortar crews regularly check the 
protrusion of the firing pin as part 
of their BEFORE PMCS. The 
81mm and 120mm mortars have 
gages that show the minimum/
maximum acceptable length of the 
firing pin. Measure protrusion with 
the gage. If your firing pin doesn’t 
measure up, use the spare firing pin 
that’s part of the mortar’s BII. And 
tell your armorer so he can order a 
new firing pin. 
 Users of the 60mm mortar 
will need to have the firing pin 
protrusion checked by support.

Mortars…

Firing Pins Don’t Work?

Measurefiringpinwith
gageduringBEFOREPMCS

hey, why 
didn’t 

you fire?

my 
firing 
pin is 
too 

short.

now we have 
to spend 
time doing 
the misfire 
procedure!
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 Watch your feet. Lots of 
gunner’s hand stations have to 
be replaced because gunners 
don’t watch their feet when 
they climb in and out of the 
turret. Climb into the turret 
by putting your left foot on 
the step on the left side of the 
turret and then your right foot 
on the left side of the seat. 
Climb out by reversing that.

 Don’t toss stuff in the turret. 
That can break the sight’s mount 
or gunner’s hand station switches, 
and even poke a hole in the turret 
floor. The less you put in the turret, 
the better. Duffle bags and rifles 
can bounce around and break items 
like the sight mount. If you leave 
your helmet sitting on the torque 
tube behind the seat, it can rip the 
sight mount out of the wall when 
the Avenger’s elevated.

Be Kind 
to Your 
Avenger

Be Kind 
to Your 
Avenger

the avenger 
was built 
light so it 

could fit on 
the hmwwv.

that means 
it’s more 

fragile than 
most weapon 

systems.

that’s why 
you need 
to be kind 
to your 
avenger.

there shouLd 
be nothing 

random about 
these acts of 

kindness…

Leftfoot
onstep

Rightfooton
leftsideofseat

Tossingequipmentinturretcanbreak
thingslikegunner’shandstation

thank you 
for being so 
kind to me!

we need to 
be kind, since 

you’re so 
easily hurt!

I know! 
I know!

689.24-25.indd   1-2 3/2/10   5:10:11 PM
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 Secure the ropes for the antennas after you raise the antennas. If the ropes 
dangle from the antennas, their metal parts can bang against the turret and gouge  
its walls.

 Keep stuff off the 
fenders and don’t leave 
stuff sticking up from the 
truck bed. The turret clears 
the fenders by only 1 

1/2 
inches. If you leave a tool on 
the fender, it can rip a hole 
in the turret’s bottom when 
you traverse. Same thing 
happens if something like 
a cable reel is left sitting up 
beside the battery box.

 Use the covers for the captive flight trainer (CFT). If you don’t use the gun 
port and seeker covers, the IR glass, the gas port and automate connector can be 
damaged.

 Tie off the remote control 
unit’s (RCU) W80 cable to the 
RCU brackets. That prevents 
the cable from being jerked 
out when you remove the RCU 
from the truck. It’s also a good 
idea to take the cable out of 
the truck before you take out 
the RCU. That makes it easier 
to remove the RCU without 
damaging the cable.

Things
lyingon
fenderor
sticking
above
battery
boxcan
ripthe
turret

UsebothCFTcovers

TieoffRCUcable
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McCanick’s PM AngelsMcCanick’s PM Angels

…and that’s 
all we know 
right now, 
angels.

several serious 
accidents at 
fort mccomb 
have happened
in just a few 

short months…

even the 
army 

safety 
center is 

stumped on 
this one.

I’m not sure, bonnie. that’s 
what we have to find out! 

I need you two to go 
undercover. find out who 
is behind these accidents.

who do you 
think the 

culprit is, 
mccanick?

but don’t 
let your 

guard down. 
remember: 

it could be 
anyone.

oh, no! does 
this mean 

what I think it 
means? basic 
training?!
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lucky for you, 
connie, this time 

we have an inside 
connection…

…and she’s 
clocking in right

on time!

please
just call 

me ronnie!

bonnie and connie, 
this is major veronica 
revision, our mole.

ronnie 
will help 
us out by 

combing the 
officer’s 
ranks for 
clues.

bonnie… you’ll 
be a chief 

warrant officer 
for this gig. you 
can tap into the 
technical side 
and peer into
a bird or two.

what 
about me, 
mccanick?

heh, heh… don’t 
worry, connie, 

I haven’t 
forgotten 

you. I’ve given 
you the most 

important job 
of all!

sometime later at 
fort mccomb…

smile, private 
rodd. rumor 

says the way to 
a man’s heart 
is through his 
stomach!

hmpft! well… 
mccanick knows 

darn well I can’t 
boil water, 

ma’am!

what do 
you have 
ronnie?

bonnie!
I’ve got an
urgent 

situation!

I just 
saw a first 
sergeant 

pull a 
mechanic 
off of 

pre-flight 
pmcs. 

now the 
pilots are 

suiting
up for a 
medevac 

run!

I owe
you one,
mccanick!

I hope
the army’s

foOd is
better
than its
haircuts!
I miss my
big ‘fro
already!

but right
now this

92g
could

sure do
something
else with

that
pitcher
of ice
water!

689.28-29.indd   1-2 3/3/10   3:27:59 PM
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keep that
bird grounded, 
ronnie! I’ll be 
right there!

hold it right there, 
captain! that’s an order. that 

bird’s not flying anywhere!

I’ll do what you 
say. but if you didn’t 
outrank me, major, 

I’d—

you’d do what, 
cap’n krunch?

huh?

like elo 
sings, 

“don’t bring 
me down”, 

sir!

whoa! there 
must be some 

mistake!

from a frayed 
litter belt to this 
fatigue crack…

…you’re risking 
too much with 

a lackadaisical 
approach to pm!

wow! we might 
have gone down… 
like that other 

bird did last 
month!

who 
signed off 
on the pm 

today?

hmm… no 
signature! looks 

like major 
apathy to me!

meanwhile, back at 
the chow hall…

I’ll take seconds 
of that fine 

succotash, private!

sorry, soldier, 
chow’s closed now. 

and besides…

…aren’t you 
supposed to be 
doing preventive 
maintenance on 

the commander’s 
sedan? I heard 
colonel crank 

gave you orders. 
protocol is 
picking up 

the general 
tomorrow at 
0700 sharp.

yeah, yeah, I’ll 
get around to 
it. after all, 
tomorrow is 
another day!

it’s that kind 
of indifference  
that can result 
in accidents, 
private O’hara.

aw, c’mon, lighten up. 
besides, the general 
would only notice if 

that rig’s finish wasn’t 
spit-shined enough 
to reflect all his 
purdy medals!

all kidding aside, 
soldier, you 

know that all 
vehicles need 
basic preventive 

maintenance.

huh. you’re awful 
bossy for a private!

you haven’t seen 
anything yet…

…because that car’s 
not leaving, o’hara, 

and my heavenly 
succotash isn’t 

finding your plate 
again until all pm is 
done on that vehicle!

689.30-31.indd   1-2 3/3/10   3:39:00 PM
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later in 
colonel 
crank’s 
office…

I can’t believe
we almost had

two more
serious

accidents.

first, the huey failed inspection, 
and then my sedan’s brakes 
were shot. the safety center 
would’ve been breathing down 

our necks again for sure!

excuse me, sir, 
but isn’t the 
real lesson 
to be learned 

here that 
preventive 

maintenance 
is being 

postponed or 
even ignored, 

possibly 
resulting 

in dire con-
sequences?

I suppose…
not only the risk to 
lives and limbs, sir, 

but the cost in terms 
of potential liablility 

is staggering!

that’s true! we 
must find out who 

isn’t following 
through with pm.

or who isn’t ordering 
and double-checking 

pm in the first 
place, sir. remember, 

the responsibility 
for pm cuts across 

all ranks. it’s 
everyone’s duty to 

follow through.

huh. anyone 
ever tell you 

you’re awfully 
bossy, private?

later, back at the home office…

mystery solved, mccanick! and 
we didn’t even have to eat connie’s 

succotash to do it!

very funny! I’ll have 
you know, some soldiers 

actually liked my cooking!

well, I sure appreciate all of your 
help. a special thanks for putting 

your team on task, mccanick.

we found out that 
tms were getting 

pretty dusty out at 
mccomb. now we know 
lack of pm was the 
problem, not some 

sinister plot!

you’re welcome, 
ronnie. always 

glad to help out 
an old friend.

old friend? so you’ve 
seen 

mccanick,
ronnie?

well… 
we’ve 

fought 
a war or 

two…

then… 
you must 
know what 
he looks 

like!

we-e-ll…
tell us… 
please!

I really wish I 
could, but… we’ve 
only met through 
the mail, playing 
correspondence 

chess.

home 
maintenance, 
mccanick? 

nice try, angels. 
maybe next time! 
now I have to go! 

I’m afraid I’ve 
got a little pm 
to attend to.

something 
like that… 
so long 
for now!

well,
one

anyway!

689.32-33.indd   1-2 3/3/10   3:40:20 PM
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at that
very moment,
on a sun-
drenched 
beach in the 
caribbean…

honestly, son, I 
don’t know why a big 
ol’ oaf like you can’t 

do this himself!

awww, mom. you 
know it’s all in 
the angle. and 
nobody does 
it better than 

you!
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Most scary movies have scenes that can really shock you right out of your seat, 
mechanics. 
 Doing voltage checks incorrectly on your AH-64D’s regulated transformer rectifier 
unit (R/TRU), NSN 6120-01-440-5711, can shock you, too.
 You must first remove the bracket 
from the back of the R/TRU when 
aircraft power is off. 
 To get a voltage reading, aircraft 
power must be on. Some mechanics 
think they can just place the 
multimeter leads through the bracket 
while it’s still installed. But that’s 
not the case. Placing the leads in the 
wrong place causes arcing. If that 
happens, you could get the shock 
of your life, burns and/or damaged 
equipment. 
 The R/TRU voltage check is 
measured with a mulitmeter across 
the positive and negative terminals 
after the cover has been removed.
 Remember that you’re dealing 
with electrical systems and the two R/
TRUs provide primary DC electrical 
power for your bird. So make sure 
voltage checks are done by the book, 
not by the seat of your pants.

AH-64D… The Shock ofYourLife

Removebracketbeforetesting

next time you 
should take off 
the bracket from 
the r/tru when 

you’re doing 
voltage checks!

Neverdothis
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 There’s a rubber pad, NSN 9320-00-074-3105, that partially protects the 
honeycomb. But it’s not strong enough to withstand the impact of the cap or  
fuel nozzle.
 If the honeycomb behind 
the rubber pad looks like a 
woodpecker’s been hammering 
away at it, clean, inspect and 
repair minor damage like it says 
in Task 2-2-80 and 2-2-81 of 
TM 1-1520-248-23, EM 0246. 
 Remove the rubber pad, 
repair the honeycomb and install 
a new rubber pad like it says in 
task 2-2-98 of TM 1-1520-248-
23, EM 0246. 
 So avoid letting the cap or nozzle hit the rubber pad and you won’t have to fix the 
honeycomb panel later. If your Kiowa Warrior does not have a rubber pad installed, 
make sure you install one.

Honeycomb Panel Needs Protection

OH-58D…

Honeycomb Panel Needs Protection
attention, mechanics. 
cracks, scars and 

scratches to the oh-58’s 
honeycomb panel come 

from fuel nozzle or filler 
cap hits during refueling.

Repairminordamage.Replaceifrepaircan’tbedone

looks like 
you need a 
rubber pad!
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 WP 0537 00 of TM 1-1520-237-23-7 gives the inspection criteria for determining 
whether you can service a damper indicator. Repairs to an indicator can be done 
within certain limits like the TM says. There are also procedures that tell you when 
the dampers must be replaced or are damaged beyond repair.
 If you replace a damper indicator, you must use the locally-made damper indicator 
insertion and installation tools. 
 The instructions to make these tools are in Figs 165 and 166 of WP 1085 in TM 
1-1520-237-23-20.
 If you can’t make the tools in the machine shop, all is not 
lost. You can order them from the manufacturer on a DD Form 
1348-6. Enter “Damper Indicator Tool” for the part number. 
Use CAGE Code 55723. The tools cost $150 dollars.

 They are the folks who make the damper 
indicator, so you can bet your bottom dollar
the tools will work.

UH-60Series…

Rotor Damper
IndiCator ServiCing

get them direct from…

or call them…SpectrumAssociatesInc
183PlainsRD
MilfordCT,06461

(203)878-4618

Support mechanics, is it time to 
service or replace a damper 

indicator on your uh-60?

then 
listen 

up!
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Mechanics, turning in your bird’s avionic components to support for repair doesn’t 
mean you should remove parts from it for another component or bench stock.
 On a Black Hawk, for example, some think it’s OK to give support the control 
display unit (CDU), NSN 1680-01-337-7546, minus the unit’s lights, NSN 6210-01-
343-1481, so they can use them on another component or for bench stock. 
 But that keeps the support shop from troubleshooting the part. AVIM needs every 
part attached to the component to test and repair it. If there are missing pieces, like 
lights, nothing gets repaired until support orders and gets new lights. 
 Removing the lights from a CDU creates long downtime and months of waiting 
for ordered parts.
 So put a smile back on support’s face by doing them a favor. Leave all of a 
component’s parts in place when turning it in.

Avionics…
Leave the Good Parts

WhenturninginaCDU… …don’tremovelightsoranyotherparts

with the lights 
taken out, we can’t 

troubleshoot!

ordering new 
lights could take 

months!

I need those lights 
for something else, 
but I’ll go get ‘em 
if that’s the case!
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 Place the helmet in the bag with the front 
facing towards you. Any other position 
puts the helmet in harm’s way. 
 Carelessly dropping the helmet bag or 
tossing it around in aircraft like a sack of 
potatoes can create helmet soft spots. That 
puts your noggin at risk of not having full 
protection.
 And by the way, don’t get the urge to 
toss other items in the bag like knee boards 
and checklists that can damage the helmet. 
Keep all that junk out of the bag and take 
care of your helmet like it says in TM 1-
1680-377-13&P, EM 0250.

HGU-56/PAIHS…

Baggin’ Your Helmet

crewmembers, how you 
carry and store your 
aircrew Integrated 

Helmet system (aIhs) 
in the helmet bag is
as important as how 

you wear it!

Onlyhelmetbelongsinbag

ouch!

hey!
get this 
stuff 
off of 

me!!

this is a
helmet bag,

not a 
suitcase!
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Dear Editor,
 I’m the AN/TSC-156B Tac Sat Phoenix system 
ILS manager and I need to alert the field of some 
NSN changes for fuses. Six of the NSNs for 
fuses listed in TM 11-5895-1830-13&P have 
been canceled and the FED LOG doesn’t reference 
replacement NSNs.
 Here are the canceled NSNs, the NSNs that 
replaced them, and where they’re located in the TM: 

Editor’s note: Thanks, Donna, for the 
updated info. Nothing is more frustrating 
than to find an NSN is no longer good and 
the replacement is not listed on the FED 
LOG or AMDF. One more thing, Phoenix 
users, about TM 11-5895-1830-13&P. The 
numbering system identifying the figure in 
the Comprehensive NSN List seems to be 
off by one number in many cases. That’s 
the case with five of the six fuse NSNs. It 
doesn’t change anything, but might confuse 
your search efforts.

New NSN 5920- Fig/TableItemOld NSN 5920-01-

520-9140

323-7953

522-0272

513-3669

520-9148

522-3308

01-122-4181

01-120-3823

00-407-0310

01-386-8116

00-280-5066

01-378-3869

2
2

19
7
4

26
8

16
10
13
2

17

Fig C-27
Fig C-28

Table D-13
Fig C-20
Fig C-20

Table D-13
Fig C-53

Table D-13
Fig C-34

Table D-13
Fig C-5

Table D-13
 I also want to point out that the notebook computer battery NSN, NSN 
6140-01-518-4975, has been changed to NSN 6140-01-539-0599. 
That battery is Item 5 in Fig C-29, Item 5 in Table D-11, and Item 28 in 
Table D-13. 
           Donna G. Zeimer
           ILS Manager, PM-WIN-T

AN/TSC-156BPhoenix …

A
Li�le 
Fuse 
News

these fuses may 
be small, but they 
have a big impact!

NSN QtyDescription and Usable on Code
(UOC)

Item 
No.

7 Fuse, cartridge 7182953-12
(For 4008975+000 only) 2

SMR
Code

PAOZZ

CAGE
Code

Part
Number

75915 218025

NSN QtyDescription and Usable on Code
(UOC)

Item 
No.

2 Fuse, cartridge 7182953-10 2

SMR
Code

PAOZZ 5920-01-520-9140

CAGE
Code

Part
Number

75915 21801.6

NSN QtyUI
EA

Item 
No.

13
16
17
18
26

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

2
4
2

10
2

Description

Fuse, cartridge
Fuse, cartridge
Fuse, cartridge
Patch panel
Fuse, cartridge

5920-01-520-9148
5920-01-513-3669
5920-01-522-3308
5920-01-520-9573
5920-00-407-0310

CAGE
Code

Part
Number

06401
06401
06401
06401
06401

7186732-05
7182953-23
7193225-00
7191986-14
7182953-14

FigC-27

FigC-20

TableD-13

new fuses 
reporting 
for duty!

ExamplesofareasinTM11-5895-1830-13&Ptobechanged:

689.40-41.indd   1-2 2/22/10   4:44:45 PM
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 Some of you are doing just that. You think the battery pack, since it has its  
own stock number, NSN 6135-01-521-3064, is a separate item. You think it does not 
need to remain with the DAGR when you turn in the DAGR for repairs or make a 
lateral transfer. 
 Wrong!
 A complete DAGR is a DAGR with 
a battery pack. Turn in or transfer a 
DAGR without one and someone 
down the line will have to buy one. 
Eventually, that packless DAGR will 
come back to haunt you by a debit 
to your unit funds or a return to you 
without repair. Yeah, you may sneak 
a few through, but bad karma will 
catch you!
 And, store your DAGR with the pack attached. Some of you are removing the 
pack and storing it separately with the batteries. But the pack serves a secondary 
purpose. Besides holding the batteries, it forms a moisture barrier to protect the 
DAGR’s inside components from water intrusion. 
 Keep this pair together and don’t separate the battery pack from the DAGR unit.

The Battery Pack is a Component Part
like new lovers 
strolling hand-

in-hand, the dagr 
holds onto its 
battery pack 

wherever it goes.

so don’t 
break your 

dagr’s heart 
by separating 

them!

Keep
batterypack
withDAGR

GPSDAGR…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I work in a DS maintenance shop repairing night vision goggles (NVG). 
One of my co-workers asked me if there were any maintenance expenditure 
limits (MEL) on NVGs. I looked in the TB, but it’s not very clear. What’s 
the true word on MEL for NVGs?
        S.M.Y.

Dear S.M.Y.,
 Night vision goggles belong to federal supply class (FSC) 5855. The MEL for that 
supply class was once covered in TB 43-0002-11. But since the 1 Oct 2003 edition of 
the TB, that supply class has been dropped! There no longer is a MEL for NVGs.
 So, all NVGs under FSC 5855 need to be repaired to the -10/20 standard in 
accordance with their applicable TM no matter the cost. Well, not quite all. If the 
NVG has been really, really smashed or burned up or battle damaged beyond repair, 
then don’t try to repair it.
 If you need further clarification on this subject, contact Robert Esposito, at 
CECOM LCMC, by calling DSN 987-5908 or (732) 427-5908, or by email

robert.esposito@us.army.mil

NVGs… What
about
MEL?

NVGswereoncecoveredhere

mailto:robert.esposito@us.army.mil
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Oldguysmayhaveafewyears
on them, but they still can be
useful.That’sthecasewiththe
TA-312telephone.Someofyou
Active Army Soldiers might
vthinktheTA-312isrockingin
a chair on the porch of some
commo retirement home. But
you’re wrong! Reservists and
NationalGuardtroopsknowthe
TA-312 is still communicating
vital info on the training
groundandbattlefield.

 Operators,afterrainorwhenhumidityishigh,removethecanvascover,dryitandwipe
the set dry. The most critical area to keep dry is the battery compartment. Moisture will
corrodebatteriesandcontacts.Wipeoutthebatterycompartmentwithacleancloth.Ifthe
compartmentisdirty,addcleaningcompoundtothecloth.Useburnisher,NSN5120-00-255-
4458,tocleanthecontacts.
 Duringrain,keepthesetoffthegroundandcoveredwithaponchooranythinghandy.
 Alwaysputadriploopinthefieldwirebeforeconnectingthewiretothebindingposts.
Thiswillkeepwaterfromrunningrightontotheposts.

Name NSNNo.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Wiring harness
Machine screw (2)

O-ring
Earphone element

Electrical cap
Air filter element

Microphone mouthpiece
Spacer ring

Packing retainer
Microphone element

Electrical contact assembly
Terminal lug (2)
Fixed capacitor

Electrical contact assembly
Microphone element

Voltage sensitive resistor
Machine screw (3)

Cord assembly
Machine screw (3)
Sensitive switch

Electrical switch cover
Electrical switch plate

Machine screw (2)

5805-00-392-6857
5305-00-149-0949
5331-00-618-1665
5965-00-549-0220
5999-00-502-9378
4130-00-392-7628
5965-00-521-0511
5365-00-392-7649
5330-00-620-1010
5965-00-925-5112
5999-01-154-4525
5940-00-050-2308
5910-01-015-8167
5999-00-392-7937
5965-00-139-4870
5905-00-537-6872
5305-00-057-0521
5995-00-665-7390
5305-00-054-5644
5930-00-504-6675
5930-00-173-8358

(order w/ SM-C-207921)
     5305-00-455-2549

NSNName

Case screws
Rubber boots
De-ice shield

Retaining clip spring
Security lamp

Security warning labels
Caution label

5305-00-054-6670
5970-00-869-6263
4130-00-392-7628
5805-01-025-8891
5805-00-782-9210
7690-00-877-6864
7690-00-877-6865

 A broken or lost generator handle probably means an
operator decided sudden stops or cranking the handle
backwards was fun. Or, maybe, they just forgot to tuck the
handleinwhentheyweredonecranking.
 The handset might seem like a convenient handle for
carryingthetelephoneuntil it slipsfromthecradleandyou
ripthecordoff.Usethecarryingstraporliftthewholeset.
 Whilethespringisn’tmeanttoholdupthephone,itshould
securethehandset.Totesttheretainingclipspringforproper
tension,standthephoneonend.Ifthehandsetstaysinplace,
thetension’sgood.Ifitslipsout,thespringisweakandneeds
replacing.The springgetsweakenedby jerking thehandset
straightoutfromthecradle.Toproperlyremovethehandset,
pushforwardandliftupthetransceiverendfirst.
 Alotoffolksliketodoodlewhiletheytalkonthephone.TA-
312operatorshavetheirownformofdoodling—scratchingon
thedesignationplate.Somemighteventhinkit’screative.But
amissingorunreadabledesignationplateisarepairablepart
onthetelephoneandrequiresmoneyandtimetoreplace.

TA-312/PTTelephoneSet…

Parts and
Maintenance

for the
Old Guy

here are some of the other 
parts not shown you may need 
to keep the ta-312 humming…

of course, all the 
new parts in the world 

won’t do the job if 
your telephone doesn’t 
get regular doses of 

preventive maintenance.

here are a 
few pm tips 
you need 
to apply 
to your 
phone…

the ta-312 is 
tough, but not 
indestructible.

here are few of 
the vulnerable 

areas…

who you 
calling “old”, 

sonny?

here’s a list of 
parts for the 

ta-312 telephone 
h-60 handset, 
nsn 5965-00-
669-9145…

EXCUSE 
ME, I 

HAVE TO 
TAKE 
THis!
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For several years, the M40/M42-series masks have had two totally different internal 
drink tubes. And the difference makes a difference. One drink tube coupling can be 
replaced by CBRN specialists, while the other requires a whole new facepiece. 
 The new drink tube looks like a stretched 
Z–it has two bends. The old tube has only one 
bend. 
 The old coupling has a squared base and 
points upward toward the front voicemitter and 
nosecup ridge. The new coupling is straight and 
points out of the facepiece.
 The new drink tube can be used only with 
the new drink tube coupling. If the new tube 
disappears or the coupling is damaged, no 
problem. Just replace them like it says in the 
procedure in TM 3-4240-346-23&P. See WP 
0012 for the internal drink tube and WP 0021 
for the coupling.
 But if the old drink tube coupling is damaged, 
your only solution is to get a new facepiece.
 Don’t use the new drink tube with the old coupling or vice versa. That puts the 
drink tube in the wrong position for drinking. 
 Here’s a chart to help you identify and replace drink tubes and their couplings:

Old Internal Drinking System New Internal Drinking SystemCharacteristic

Drinking Tube
Tube Coupling
Repair Parts

L-shaped, one bend
Angled
Internal Drink Tube, 
NSN 4240-01-260-8711
Facepiece Assembly
(used to replace damaged
  internal drink tube coupling),
NSN 4240-01-415-4517 Small
NSN 4240-01-415-4518 Medium
NSN 4240-01-416-0430 Large

Note: Tube coupling is
permanently mounted and
cannot be directly replaced

Z-shaped, double bend
Straight
Internal Drink Tube,
NSN 4240-01-441-0557
Internal Drink Tube Coupling,
NSN 4240-01-462-0045

M40/M42-
SeriesMasks… DrinkTubes:
ThereisaDifference

Newandolddrinkingtubes

Newandoldcouplings

New
Old

New Old
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are trying to figure out which is the correct second skin to use with 
our M40 and M42 masks when worn with JSLIST. There are two types 
of second skin in the field: one is plain and one has a pronounced lip with 
hooked tabs on both the top and bottom. Which one should we use? 
        
        SSG M.H.

Dear Sergeant M.H.,
 The plain second skin is simply called second 
skin and the one with the tabs is called the 
universal second skin (USS). Both work fine 
with JSLIST and come in two sizes, small and 
medium/large. But the second skin is pretty 
much out of the Army inventory. So order the 
USS: small, NSN 4240-01-413-1540, and 
medium/large, NSN 4240-01-413-1543.
 Don’t forget that when you wear JSLIST, 
you don’t need to wear the quick-doff hood for 
the mask. The JSLIST hood provides sufficient 
protection. You will need the quick-doff hood 
for the M42A2 mask because it’s not worn with 
JSLIST.

What’s the
Correct Second Skin?

Orderuniversalsecond
skintowearwithJSLIST

hmmm, should I 
wear the second 
skin or universal 
second skin with 

jslist?

doesn’t 
matter! 

either one 
works 
for me!

JSLIST…
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Dear Editor,
 The generator for JBPDS BIDS (joint biological point detection system 
biological integrated detection system) can die if you don’t treat it with 
care. Unfortunately, it’s often ignored and as a result suffers. My former 
unit lost six generators. 
 But there are some easy ways to keep the BIDS generator generating:
 Don’t use high 
pressure water hoses 
around the generator. 
The generator is surrounded 
by fireproofing foam. High 
pressure water knocks off 
chunks of the foam and the 
foam is sucked into the air 
cleaner, which can prevent 
the generator from getting 
enough air. 
 It’s a good idea to 
keep an eye on the foam. 
If it’s crumbling, tell your 
repairman. He may need to 
replace it.

Editor’s note: Some powerful generator PM, Sergeant. JPDS BIDS 
operators also should keep the generator stowed except when they need to 
pull it out for maintenance. That protects it from dirt, moisture and other 
stuff that can cause problems. And make sure the HMMWV fuel tank is full 
before operations. If it runs out of fuel, so does the generator. Then your 
mechanic has to bleed the air from the generator fuel system.

 Pull out part of the 
exhaust hose before you 
slide out generator. If you 
don’t first pull out 3-4 feet of 
the exhaust hose to give the 
hose some slack, the hose’s 
coupling may tear the hose when 
you pull out the generator tray.
 Keep an eye on the 
exhaust hose’s wrapping. 
The generator’s vibration can 
cause the wrapping to unravel 
to the point it catches in the 
generator fan.
 Clean the back of 
the radiator every six 
months. This is critical if 
you’re operating in a sandy 
environment like the desert. 
Oil and sand collect on the 
backside of the radiator.
If it gets too dirty, the
radiator can’t cool the 
generator and it overheats. 
That can kill the generator.
 The fan guard makes it 
difficult to clean the back of 
the radiator. Your repairman will 
need to remove the fan guard, 
which is held on by several 
screws. Spray low-pressure 
water through the front of the 
radiator to loosen up the gunk. 
Then use something like
a playing card to scrape the 
gunk off. Don’t use anything 
metallic that could damage the 
radiator coils. 
 
 SSG Gerald Eidson
 U.S. Army CBRN School
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

JBPDSBIDS…

Generating
Generator
Solutions

Pullout
exhaust
hose
before
slidingout
generator

Runlow
pressure
water
through
frontof
radiator
toknock
loosecrud

keep that high 
pressure stuff 
away from me.

all that water knocks 
my fireproofing foam 

loose.

I’m runnin’ 
low on power 

here.

how about generating some 
generator pm so I can 
really crank into action.
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NoRoughStuff
 Forstarters,don’tplay
rough with the inserts.
Thatmeansnothrowing
them to the ground or
dropping them on hard
surfaces. Even though
they’re tough, the
inserts are ceramic and
they can crack if you
manhandle them. And
cracksweakenaninsert’s
ballisticprotection.

Inspecting

 IfyourESAPIorESBIgetshitbybulletsorfragments,itsballisticprotection
isweakened.Soplayitsafe.Turnindamagedinsertstosupport.

•Handletheinserttoseeifitflexes.
•Listenforcrunchingsoundsthatindicate
 brokenpieces.
•Shaketheinsertandlistenforloosepieces
 rattlingaround.

•Lookforrips,tearsorholesinthefabricthat
 exposetheblackceramictile.

 If you find any of these
problems, the insert is
unserviceable. Turn it in to
supportandgetareplacement.
Asafieldfixduringoperations,
youcanpatchtornfabricwith
100-mph tape, NSN 7510-00-
266-5016. But remember, this
isatemporaryfixuntilyoucan
replacetheinsert.

Take an Interest in Ceramic Inserts
BodyArmor…

Take an Interest in Ceramic Inserts

inspect each insert for 
cracks before each mission 

and once a day during 
garrison or field use.

it takes more 
than just looking 
it over, because 
cracks may be 
hidden under-

neath the fabric.

Here’s 
how to 
inspect
your 

insert…

•Shaketheinsertandlistenforloose
 piecesrattlingaround.

the enhanced small arms protective inserts (esapI) 
and the enhanced side ballistic inserts (esbI) 

in your improved outer tactical vest (Iotv) are 
components of the finest body armor ever made.

they can shield 
your vital organs 

from multiple 
hits by rounds as 
large as 7.62mm.

they protect you, so how 
about doing a little work 

to protect them?

that includes 
inspecting, 
cleaning and 

storing.

Patchfabricwith100-mphtape

don’t toss 
inserts or 

vests!
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Cleaning Storing

NSNsandSizes

SizeNSN 8470-01-520-

7360
7370
7373
7385
7382

X-small
small

medium
large

X-large

 As a rule, to fit properly, the ESAPI should be
thesamesizeasthevest.Forexample, ifyouwear
a medium vest, order the medium ESAPI. The
exceptiontotheruleisifyouwearanXX-,XXX-or
XXXX-large vest. The ESAPI doesn’t come in those
sizes,soordertheX-largeinserts.Allsizeinsertsare
interchangeablebetweenfrontandbackpockets.

•Nevermachinewashordry.Thatcausestoomuch
 wearandtearontheESAPIandESBI,nottomention
 thewasheranddryer.
•Useaclothorsoftbrushtoremoveloosedirtorlint
 fromthesurface.Neveruseastiff-bristledbrush.You
 couldtearthefabric.

•Tocleanheavygreaseandoil,applyamixof
 detergentanddrycleaningsolvent,NSN6850-00-110-
 4498,directlyonthespotsandscrubwithasoftbrush.
•Afterwashing,rinsewithclean,warmwateruntilall
 sudsaregone.

•Putthevestinaplasticbagtokeepoutdirt,
 dustandmoisture.
•Storethevestasflataspossibletokeepthe
 materialsfrombunching.

always clean the 
esapI and esbI 
before storing. •PuttheinsertsintotheIOTVvestpockets—

 justlikeyouweregoingtowearthem.That
 wayyou’llknowexactlywheretheyare.

The esbI, 
nsn 8470-
01-536-
7227, is a 
one-size-
fits-all 
insert.

the esapI, 
however, comes 
in five sizes.

dirty, grimy 
inserts need a 
good cleaning, 

especially before 
you turn them in to 
the central issue 

facility (cif).

•WettheESAPIandESBIwithwarm(nothot)water.
 Handwashwithamildsoapordetergentanda
 clothorsoftbrush.ScrubbadlysoiledareaswithGI
 soap.Scrubonlylongenoughtoremovethesoil.

•Leantheinsertsagainstapostorwallandletthem
airdry.Neverdrythemnearaheateroropenflame.
Thatcoulddegradetheballisticprotection.
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•TheESAPIandESBIhavedark
 greencovers.
•Theoldersmallarmsprotective
 insert(SAPI)hasablackcover.
•TheESAPIoffersbetter
 protectionthantheSAPI.
•Ifyou’reintheater,wearonly
 theESAPI.
•IfyouhavetheSAPI,turnitin
 andreplaceitwiththeESAPI.
•SAPIshouldbeusedfor
 trainingonly.

 PS,ThePreventiveMaintenanceMonthly,
articlesinissues627and644:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/

PS2005/627/627-46-47.pdf

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/
PS2006/644/644-50-52.pdf

 TACOMLCMCMAM09-005,IOTV,ESAPI/
ESBI,DTG311610ZOct08,

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm

 TM10-8400-203-23,GeneralRepair
ProceduresforIndividualEquipment(May90
w/Ch12,Nov08),Chapter25
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm

make sure 
you’re 

wearing 
the right 
inserts…

for more 
information, 

check out these 
references 
and their 
websites…

 ImprovedOuterTacticalVest(IOTV)Use
andCareManual,SpecialtyDefenseSystems,
AKOwebsite

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2005/627/627-46-47.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/644/644-50-52.pdf
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mam09-005.html
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I need a good NSN for the circuit breaker/switch for the TS-4216/G 
33kW load bank, NSN 6625-01-220-2619. The switch is listed as NSN 
5925-01-285-6522 in the TM. But this NSN is listed as a terminal item 
in FED LOG. We’ve tried ordering it locally, but no one can come up with a 
suitable replacement. Can you help?
        SFC D.H.

Dear SFC D.H., 
 Here’s the scoop, Sergeant. In this situation, you need to call the item manager 
for the end item and talk with an equipment specialist to identify the replacement 
for this switch. 
 Fortunately, you can go into the Logistics Information Warehouse (LIW) with 
end item NSNs and look up their respective item managers.
 First, log on to LIW on LOGSA’s website using your CAC:

https://liw.logsa.army.mil
 Click on Links, next on AMC Sites, AMC Commodity Manager Locator and 
then you can enter the end item’s NSN. Where you see an SOS showing a red 
“YES,” follow that line over to ANALYST CODE/POC and click 
on the link for the end item manager’s name and phone number.

LIW…

Solving Terminal Item Issues
FED LOG 

SAYS YOU’RE A 
TERMinal item.

terminal!? 
oh, no! 
how lOng 

Do I 
have?!

sometimes, 
you can 

search the 
logistics 

Information 
Warehouse 
to find item 
managers!

https://liw.logsa.army.mil
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 There are two types of menu trees: standard and user. The standard menu tree 
contains all the menu options available in GCSS-Army, plus options that some users 
may not be able to access, depending on their roles and permissions. The user menu 
tree contains only those menu options users need to accomplish their mission.
 User roles determine the level of access in GCSS-Army. A detailed and ongoing 
analysis of roles and permissions across the modular structure will determine  
exactly who performs what role at what level. It will also specify the tasks associated 
with those roles. This analysis will also determine where control of role assignments 
will reside.

When it’s fielded Army-wide in FY 2012-
2015, the Global Combat Support System 
(GCSS)-Army will be the only system that units 
need for total asset visibility. It will replace 
seven aging Standard Army Management 
Information Systems (STAMIS). 
 The new GCSS-Army interface is designed 
to be consistent and user-friendly. After 
logging in through AKO, the user sees a menu 
tree structure that consists of folders and 
subfolders. This modular organization allows 
users to “drill down” from general to specific 
subjects with a folder structure familiar to most 
computer users.

Transaction:TheexecutionofaspecificGCSS-Armyfunctiontriggeredby:
 1.Analphanumericentryintothestandardactionline
 2.Theclickingofadialogbox
 3.Theclickingofaniconrepresentingthetransaction

 The GCSS-Army toolbar also standardizes navigation throughout the system, 
and provides buttons that enable quick execution of basic functions. 
 One major improvement is the ability to open up six distinct sessions, allowing 
managers to perform detailed analysis without having to exit any transactions.

•Icons
•Folders
•Dropdowns
•Indents
•Colors

•Displaying
 material
 information
 (on-hand
 balances)
•Receiving
 materialinto
 inventory
•Issuingmaterial

•Everytransaction
 isassignedaunique
 alphanumericcode
•GCSS-Armyenhanced
 transactioncodesbegin
 with“Z”or“Y”

Part II: 
Intro to

GCSS-army
Navigation

the following visual cues 
are used consistently 

throughout gcss-army…

examples of 
transactions 

include…

here are some 
important pointers 
about transactions 

and transaction 
codes…

stay plugged 
in to ps in the 

coming months for 
more articles and 

updates about 
gcss-army.

the 
future 
is now!

gcss-army is 
already marching 

across the logistics 
landscape!
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 The ATN forum discussions are led by subject
matterexpertsinArmyForceGeneration,Combined
Arms Training Strategies, the Digital Training
Management System, Mission Essential Task List,
andothertopics.
 ATN also provides access to Virtual Battlespace
2,whichoffersrealisticbattlefieldsimulations,and
the Virtual Training Environment program. ATN
nowhostsvideo“how-to’s”fortrainingmeetings,
collateral damage training and ambushes, with
morevideostocome.
 CheckouttheATNonline:

https://atn.army.mil

Training…

Army Training 
Network (ATN) 

provides a host of 
training products, 

including…

…packaged 
training products 

for battle 
command and 

outcomes-based 
training. 

Soldier Solutions: Army Training Network

https://atn.army.mil
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armyRegulation56-3,ManagementofArmyRailEquipment,hashadamajorrevision,
effective30Sep09.
 This regulation implements DOD 4140.50-R, Management and Standards for DOD
Locomotives,whichprescribesArmypoliciesandcommandresponsibilitiesformaintaining
and operating rolling stock, track maintenance equipment, and locomotives. It also
coverstheprovisionoftheatermilitaryrailwayserviceandoperatingutilityrailroads.
 The updated AR applies to the Active Army, the Army National Guard and the
ArmyReserves.

AR56-3Updates
 Someofthemajorupdatesinclude:

•AddingDefenseGeneratorandRailCenterresponsibilities
•ReassigningresponsibilitiesoftheInstallationManagementCommand
•Implementingthenewly-developedRailCrewQualificationCourse
•Detailingresponsibilitiesforinstallationsinfieldandsustainmentmaintenance
•Describingnewcriteriaforrepairofrailequipment

 TheARalsooutlinesa20-yearprogramtoreplacetheentireArmylocomotivefleet.

 Formoreinformation,contact:GordonSchwerzmann,DSN224-1088,(703)614-1088,
oremailgordon.r.schwerzmann@us.army.mil

AR56-3…

Soldier Solutions: Army Training Network
woOo-
wOoO!

mailto:gordon.r.schwerzmann@us.army.mil
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Connie's  Post Scripts 

DSESTS Turn-In Revisited


PQDR Websites Revisited

OnPage61inPS687(Feb10),wetoldyou
aboutthenewreportingmethodforProduct
QualityDeficiencyReports(PQDRs).Hereare
importantdetails:
 Submitallnon-aviation/missilewarranty,
equipmentimprovementreports(EIRs),and
all CECOM-managed (B16) items, including
aviation items and PQDRs at the PQDR
website:

http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/

webpqdr/webpqdr.htm

Setupanewaccounthere:
http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/

accessforms/uarform.htm

 All AMCOM (aviation and missile)
deficiency reports (warranty, EIRs and
PQDRs) must be submitted through the
Joint Deficiency Reporting System (JDRS).
Non-registereduserssubmitreportshere:
https://jdrs.mil/DR_Initiate.cfm?service=AR
Setupanewaccounthere:

https://jdrs.mil/
 Click on “Site Access” and then “New
UserRegistration.”

HEMTT Tanker 
Purging Solution

Use NSN 7930-01-350-7034 to get a 6-gal
container of cleaning compound (purging
solution) for theM978HEMTT fuel tanker.
NSN7930-01-350-7035getsa55-galdrum.

New Tarps for M1A1 Tanks
Simply closing the hatches on your M1A1 tank won’t guarantee waterproof protection. To
avoidgettingsoggy,tarpyourtank!Therearenowtwonewtarpsavailablethatarespecially
designedtofittheshapeofyourM1A1tank.OrderthetantarpwithNSN2540-01-568-9376
andthegreentarpwithNSN2540-01-568-9379.NSNsforspeciallydesignedM1A2tarpsare
notyetavailable.

Turn-inofanyunuseddirectsupportelectrical
system test set (DSESTS) is still desperately
needed.But therearea fewupdates to the
DSESTSturn-inarticlethatappearedonPage
6 of PS 686 (Jan 10). First, delete Transfer
Standards Adapter (TSA), NSN 6625-01-448-
9832, from the chart. It is no longer part
of the DSESTS. Second, addM1A2 SEP, NSN
6625-01-376-0470,tothechart.Andthird,the

TACOM-RIPOCinfohaschanged.Ifyouhave
questionsorneedhelp,contact:
 BarryTabron
 DSN793-1901or(309)782-1901

barry.tabron@us.army.mil
or,
 SteveStroyan
 DSN793-5849,(309)782-5849

steven.stroyan@us.army.mil

New HMMWV Halfshaft Bolt Lock Washer

ThelockwashersonHMMWVhalfshaftboltshavebeenchangedfromaone-piece(NSN5310-
01-185-7218) to a two-piece lock washer assembly (NSN 5310-01-457-3292). Keep this info
handyuntilyouseeitinafuturechangetoTM9-2320-280-24P.

M984 Wrecker Cable Assembly
NSN 6150-01-282-1882 gets the remote
control cable assembly for the basic M984
wrecker’sHIABcrane.ThisNSNreplacesthe
partsinfoshownasItem3,PageB-3ofTM
9-2320-354-10.

M1037 HMMWV Axle Lower Ball Joint

NeedalowerballjointforyourM1037HMMWV’sfrontandrearaxles?GetitwithNSN2530-
01-554-8307.NSN3040-01-422-9390hasbeendiscontinued.

PolarisATVEngine

UseNSN2805-01-571-0285togetanengineforthePolarisATV. IfyouneedATVpartsand
commercialmanualsupport,theDLAPOCforArmycustomersisMr.CharlesGreeneatDSN
850-1634ore-mail:charles.greene@dla.milAlso,youcangototheDefenseLogisticsAgency
website:http://www.dscc.dla.mil/programs/polaris/

GroveCranePumpPartsInfo
Ordertheemergencysteeringpumpassembly
fortheRT875CC40-tonroughterraincrane,
shownasItem8(Sheet1of3)ofFig105in
TM 5-3810-306-24P using NSN 2530-01-282-
7993. To order the RT875CCS crane’s pump
assemblyshownasItem8(Sheet2of3)ofFig
105,useNSN2530-01-558-9803.Makeanote
untilthepartsinfoisupdatedforSheet2.

fuelhandling
glovensns

Need protective gloves for handling
fuel?Get‘emwiththeseNSNs:

M35A3 Spare Tire Parts
Use these NSNs when you need to get the
CTIS hardware for the spare tire on your M35A3
21⁄2-tontruck.

 Make a note until these NSNs are added to
TM9-2320-386-24P.

SizeNSN 8415-01-529-

2612
2618
2621
2624
2638

small
medium

large
X-large

XX-large

NSNPart

Elbow
Reducer

Cap
Valve core 

Valve

4730-00-277-5543
4730-00-204-1993
2640-00-060-3550
2640-00-004-8297
4820-01-363-8002
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http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/webpqdr/webpqdr.htm
http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/accessforms/uarform.htm
https://jdrs.mil/DR_Initiate.cfm?service=AR
https://jdrs.mil/
mailto:charles.greene@dla.mil
http://www.dscc.dla.mil/programs/polaris/
mailto:barry.tabron@us.army.mil
mailto:steven.stroyan@us.army.mil


accident 

this
is a 

ground 
guide!

…an accident could 
be just around the 

corner!

if you 
don’t 

use 
one…


